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Thisnotehasbeen writtentoacknowledgethepervasiveimpacttheMethod ofUniversal
SlopesCMUS) l'l]has had on thedesignand developmentoftheSpace ShuttleMain
Engine(SSME) throughitsuse inmaterialfatiguepropertiesdefinitionforcomponent
analysis.Includedisabriefhistoricalperspectivedescribingpropulsionsystem
developmentleadingup totheSSME, theneed forfatigueanalysiscapabilityintheSSME
design,therolethatMUS playedinmeetingthatneed asamaterialmodelingtooland the
engine'subsequentsuccessfuloperatinghistory.
Rocket enginessuch astheAtlas,Delta,J-2and F-I that were designedinthe 1950 to
1965 timeframewere expendableengineswith asingleflightrequirement.Those engines
were designedprimarilyon thebasisofstaticstrength.Components were evaluatedbased
upon theirabilityto sustainor surviveinternalor externalpressure,theeffectsofbody
forcesinducedby high-speedrotationand externalflightloads.The proceduralapproach
fordesignwas tosupplementlimitedstructuralanalysis,materialfailuremodeling and
dynamic environmentdefinition,withextensivecomponent and enginetestinguntilall
known hardware issueswere resolved.
In contrast,theSpace ShuttleMain Engine(SSME), designedinthe 1970 timeframe,
requireda fourfoldincreaseintheenergydensityof'itsturbopumps,a threefoldincrease
indynamic flowloads,chamber heatfluxand internalsystempressuresand a reuse
criterion of 55 flights. It was the first rocket engine with a reusable, man-rated
requirement, so it necessitated the additional consideration of detailed dynamic loads and
the performance of structural response and llfe prediction through fatigue analysis on an
overall engine basis. The amount of hardware available for development testing was
significantly less 1hun previous engines. This meant that more accurate analysis would be
substituted for large scale component testing.
During the preproposal stage for this engine when the 55 flight requirement was under
discussion, Rocketdyne recognized that a quantified method of calculating low cycle
fatigue (LCF) lives ranging from 100 to 1000 cycles would be required, Cyclic strain
ranges of 2 to 3% were projected for each engine duty cycle in critical areas of the engine
where large thermal gradients and high pressures occur. Available methodologies were
researchedforthe calculationfLCF inthisextremelylow liferegime.Coursestaughtby
Prof.Manson on LCF were attendedby Rocketdyne personneland a longterm association
was startedwithProf.Mznson, Om'y Halfordand therestofthefatiguegroup atThe
NASA Lewis ResearchCenter (LeKC).
A major issue with respect to LCF was property definition. Since little or no LCF data
was available for potential SSM2 materials in the projected environments, the ability to
predict fatigue properties from tensile ultimate, ductility and Young's modulus using MUS
allowedtheuse of much simplerteststogenerateLCF curves.Two classesofcurves
were defined: predicted curves where no fatigue or limited fatigue data was available and
expected curves where sufficient fatigue test data was available to develop best fit curves.
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The SSME _alysis approach was to use design minimum properties From smooth
specimens and local stress0s and strains predicted from detail hardware anaiysis to
calculate component damage. The inform_ion from Manson's work in [1] and [2] on
comparing Mug to LCF test results for a large number of' materials was used as a basis
for determining a life factor of 3 for adjusting the Mug curve c_culations to develop
prcdictod minimum curves, The SSIV_ was designed predominantly through the use of
these predicted minimum curves since the design and a major part of the development
effort was completed prior to the availability of confirming fatigue tests. Additional life
reduction factors, such as the 10% rule [3], were utilized when high temperature effects
such as creep interactions were present.
When direct material test results are available, expected minimum design curves are
d_eloped using a life reduction factor of 2 from typical in conjunction with additional
data coverage criteria. Checks are also made of the design curves to insure that they are
consistent with the physical metallurgical knowledge available for the particular material
or material class at temperature. When the confirming fatigue tests were completed for
SSME materials, very few of the predicted minimum fatigue curves had to be lowered,
which confirmed the conservative nature of the implemented design approach using the
MUS.
The SSME uses a variety of high strength nickel base alloys, iron based alloys, aluminum
castings, titaniums and copper alloys. The environments range from temperatures of-420F
to 1800F and hydrogen pressures greater than 5000 psi in major areas of the engine. The
primary concern with the high pressure hydrogen environment is that it causes
embrittlement in many materials that operate at room temperature during plastic straining
of the material. The MUS was utilized by P,oekctdyne for the full gamut of environments
and engine conditions listed above.
The actual engine use based on the design analysis criteria and the MUS based properties
resulted in minimal engine problems attributable to these methodologies. The MUS based
design methodology was instrumental to the successful design and development of the
SSMI/and crucial to the production of a highly reliable propulsion system meeting
imposed time and cost constraints.
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